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QUELLING AN ATHENS MOB An anti-all- y mob being quelled by the police is shown
in the picture, the firt to be received in this country showing the disorder in the Grecian
capital since the establishment of a provisional government at Saloniki by former Premier
Venizelos.

WOMEN APPLAUD

ROOSEYELT SPEECH
'

Cheer When He Says He Would

Tight to Stop Murder of
Americans. ...

THE SAME TALE AS TO MEN

from the time of his arrival until his
departure, tonight at 10 o'clock for
Shadow Lawn. Mrs. Wilson, dressed
in a dark gown and wearing a bouquet
of flowers, accompanied the president
throughout the day. She was made
an honorary member of the Woman's
City dub, which entertained the pres-
ident at lunch.

On his way here this morning Mr.
Wilson was greeted by large crowds
at half a dozen Ohio towna through
which he passed. He appeared on the
observation platform of his private
car at each stop, shook hands with a!
many people as possible, exchanged

high in the air added to the dm. A

special force of secret service men and

police tried vainly to keep the crowds
off the street.

Mine Sweeper is
Sunk by Torpedo,

All Officers Lost

London, Oct. 26. The British mine
sweeping vessel Genista has been tor-

pedoed and sunk, according to an an-

nouncement given out by the British
admiralty. All the officers and seven-

ty-three members of the mine
sweeper's crew were lost The sur-

vivors numbered twelve.

Minnesota Legislature
To Have Special Session

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 26. Gover-

nor J. A Burnquist today isued the
call for a special session of the state
legislature to assemble at 11 a. m.
Saturday, October 28, for the pur-

pose fo considering legislation that
would make it possible for the Minne-

sota National Guardsmen now at the
Mexican border to vote in the general
election November 7.

laughing remarks and thanked the
crowds fos coming out in such large
numbers to see him.

Engine Screech Welcome.
A shrill chorus of locomotive whis

tles in the railroad yards here as the

president came in furnished an unus-

ual feature of his reception. The rail
road engineera and hremen stood on
their engines and waved to Mr. Wil-
son.

During the entire ride from the sta-

tion to the hotel the president stood
in his automobile waving his hat t"
the people, who cheered him from
the windows of high buildings end
along the sidewalks. Bombs bursting
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Chicago" Oct 26. Chicago women
cheered Colonel Roosevelt today when
he appealed to them not to be

by the plea that President
tWilson had kept the nation out of
rwar. When-h- e told them that he
would fight at the drop of the hat if

necessary to atop the murder of
rwomen and children, they met the an- -.

nouncement with a long chorui of ap- -

plausei
; The colonel closed his western tour
"here today with two speechesr the

first exclusively to women, with not
more than a scant score of policemen

'and reporters in the audience. He
had been asked, he said to appeal es-

pecially to the women who had been
.influenced by the peace slogan, but
he had decided to make, he declared,
exactly the same appeal he would have

; made to men. "I'm not going to
speak," he said, "to what I might call

ithe early Victorian aunt."
No Attempt to Hcckls.

; There was no attempt to heckle the
speaker, the only interruption after
he had described pictures of women

.and children killed in Mexico 'and
said he would have gone to war if

- necessary to avoid that, several voice
'called "What about Hughes?"

"Mr. Hughes can be trusted to keep
; his word," answered Roosevelt. "When

he says that he would not submit to
the sinking of the Lusitania or the

.killing of our citizens in Mexico, he
means what he says."

"You have stood up and listened to
;the 'Star Spangled Banner and to
.America' and you have stood up be-

cause they were written about a gen-
eration of Americans that was hot too
proud to fight You may notice that
the expression 'safety first' is not em- -.

bodied in either sons. And when you
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ment a brake to the wheel of legiti-
mate industrial progress. It has

SPIRITUAL UNITY

- IS NEEDOF NATION

President in Cincinnati Ad-

dress Says People Should

Prepare for Work Ahead.

WILL SPEAK FOUR TIMES

Cincinnati, O, Oct 26. President

Wilson, speaking at Cincinnati s re

ception to him at the chamber of

commerce here today, urged the need
for "spiritual unity" on the part of

the people of the United States to

prepare for greater work ahead of the
nation. '

President Wilson on his final mid

dle western swing of the campaign
came to Cincinnati today for the first

time in his administration. Arriving
here at 11:30 a. m. he was met Dy a

cheering crowd and a large reception
committee at the Union station and
was immediately taken by automobile
through the streets, thronged witn
people, to a hotel. '

The president's program included
four speeches, a reception, a lunch,
a dinner and an automobile ride. Ar-

rangements for his entertainment
were made. by the Nonpartisan City
club. Mayor George Puchta, a re-

publican, officially welcomed him.
Local democrats, however, gave a po-

litical color to the president's visit
by their cheering.

Wilson Leader Pleaaed.
Because of the determined fighf for

Ohio's twenty-fou- r electoral votes be-

ing made by both parties, administra-
tion officials watched the spirit of
Mr. Wilson' reception with especial
attention. They expressed them-

selves as well pleased. Cincinnati's
large foreign-bor- n population added
interest to his visit

Although a short period late in the
afternoon was set aside for "rest" for
the 'president, he expected to be busy

INSIST UPON

GOOD-WIN- S

POLISH
For Yew Furniture, Hardwood Floors

! Automobile.

M. C. Goodwin & Co.
41S S. IStfc St. Omehe.

A Good Trunk, Bag
'or Suit Case

. Should Come From

; Freling & Steinle,
Omene'e Beet Bessmo Bulliere"

1803 Faurnam St.
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treated the business men of the coun
try as if they were suspicious charac
ters. It has put this country in four
year further on the road to a class
war than has been accomplished in
a generation before. I honestly be
lieve in the honesty of American work
ingmen and n the honesity of the
American business man I believe that
the common good is not to be found
in class legislation, but in justice and
fair dealing, conceived in a practical
manner and in the earnest desire to
promote an American prosperity by

and efficiency.

Bad Lands Are Now in the
Northeast, Says Ira Landrith

;
Norwich, N. Y., Oct. 26. The "bad

lands" of this country are no longer
located in the new west, but have
been rolled in liquor barrels to the
old northeast, Ira Landrith. the pro
hibition vice presidential nominee, to
day tola wew xorK crowds when the
woman or child, was murdered by a
"dry" special train again entered thit
state from Pennsylvania.

"The very frontiers of civilization,"
he laid, have been rolled in rum bar-
rel from the wild and woolly west
now dry and g, to the
Deadwoods and Dodge Cities, the
Leadvilles and Buttes, the Cripple
Creeks and Boises of Pennsylvania,
unio, Illinois, Mew York, New Jer
sey and the land of ' the Pilgrim
ratners.

The Fur Shop
New styles of moleskin
muffs will be placed on
display Friday, $37.50
to $50. Second Floor.

New Coats, $25
"

Full lined coats, fashion-
able styleai attractive ma-

terials; we advise an
early selection. '

House Dress Section
Attractive, stylish new
house dresses, all sizes,
for $1.00.
A full selection of aprons
at 29c, 39c, 49c, 59c

Basement.

Wool Nap Blankets
$3 and $3.50 a pair.
Large, double bed size,
beautiful new plaids of
blue, pink, gray and tan
combinations. Basement.

Pillow Cases, 1 6c
Size 42x36, hemmed; an
extra fine grade of
bleached muslin.

Basement.

Closed

tare told to vote for Mr. Wilson be-- 4

cause he kept us out of war, remember
? that is something that cannot be said
; either of Washington or Lincoln."

He was interrupted again when he
I told of returning from the border,
- where he said he found 50,000 troops,

" without knowing what they were there
tor. ,

"Wilson don't want them to vote,'
called a woman.

"I was going to be more charitable
' and say that he wanted them there to

help make up the president's mind
whether he was at peace or at war.

; "The democratic platform said that
the Mexicans have made war on our
people. The judge advocate general
ruled that the American army in
Mexico was at war. So the Mexicans
are at wary and our army is at war,
put mr, wuson is ai peace, v '

The women also applauded his ref
erence to hyphenated citiiens "There
is no room in this country for the
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Distinctive Suits
The Thompson-Bdlde- n label,'
assuring anumnrpaisedstandard of excellence. A
complete showing ot all styles.
$25 to $110.

A SOROSIS Boot

For the Business Woman

A very practical, good-looki- ng

model, in patent
kid with top of cloth or
dull kid, as preferred.

Price

$5
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Car Salon

Main Floor

V

mm Omaha Houtefurnhhing Headquarter

:
perpetuation of different nationalties,
he continued. , t y

I Guilty of Moral Treason.

To divide our citizen along politi- -'

cal racial line is to be guilty of
moral treason to the republic: To

. hold for this country only half an
allegiance is in realty to be hostile

I to this country, for in practice when
the crisi comes, the man whose loyal-

ty is on a fifty-fif- ty basis always
show that hi loyalty to the other

i country come firtt." " i
"i Only the brief introduction to the
'; address was devoted to suffrage, Mr.

Roosevelt referring to the womrn as
: his fellow American citizens and urg-- ;

ing them to work for the passage of
' an amendment to the federal constitu-

tion providing for suffrage. He spoke
at a mass meeting tonight.

LAST WAR U. S. CAM

i AYOID.SAYSWILSON

(OMttanM from Fee Oae.)

Brandeis Storesi

Main Aisle

(ought to increase the wages of a

graup of railroad employes, constitut
ing less than 2U per cent ot those em-

ployed by the railroad companies. I
believe that this legislation will be
found by labor even by those who,
are ostensibly the beneficiaries of the
act to be delusive. '

Workers Must Pay.
"If the law is effective the great

body of workers must pay the bill, as
the burdens must fall upon the pub-

lic, thus constituting, class legislation
of a most objectionable character. The
interests of the working men of the
countrv cannot be furthered by ac-

tion of this sort. Such action in re-

sponse to pressure and in advance of
inquiry, without knowledge of its
justice, is a betrayal of the fundamen-
tal principles for which governments
stands. It is an injustice to labor,
which hitherto has cherished the prin-
ciples of collective bargaining and ar-

bitration.
"I believe that governmental action

should be fair to all and not for the
benefit of one group at the expense of
others. We propose to protect the
American workingmen, to protect the
American wage scale to the end that
there may be the largest participat-
ion possible in the prosperity of ex-

panding industry.
Condition After War.

"It is to be remembered that every
European government is putting it-

self behind its industries, stimulating
them, encouraging effective organiza-
tion, suggesting economies and avoid-
ing unnecessary friction. When the
commercial struggle begins anew the
industry of every European country
will be backed by the good will and
intelligent foresightj of their govern-
ment. ,

"Our national policy requires that
our government maintain a strict
scrutiny of business organization, but
this supervision can be effective and
yet leave the government free to en-

courage legitimate and wholesome
business enterprise. I stand for such
supervision and control, but I demand
that all business be treated fairly and
justly. Only under such conditions
can American business pay living
wages and compete with foreign busi-
ness.

Brake to Business.
"In this respect, the present admini-

stration holds a contrary policy. It
has viewed business enterprise with
suspicion ana has made the govern- -

Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.

amninn

Opening
Friday Evening,

Oct. 27, 5 O'clock

Hamilton
Cafe

24th and Farnam
A La Carte, Table d'Hote

Open from 7 n. m. to 8 p. m.

You will find our food
clean? wholesome and
tasty. .

Pure) Food Products
. Entirely.

P.' A. (Pat) Angelsberg,
Lessee and Manager.

J I TEETH:.
inH(W.rui7!

AS'tStW.T'

DR. McKENNEY Say.:- -
Tit) BiMtt ut to your wpmr

MO It your tMta. If your tMta aro
tfeewyed and ned attention eomt U
my offio and hav them put la osp
t ft vry nkMoaabis) prl. ...

Hvtt BrMn r Bwt SUvor rtU.
Wsjrls. Mr ttwtk,

$4.00 50
Wefieer Pletee Bwt 32k Galsi
worth SIS to (SS. Crtnrn

S5, $8, $10! $4.00
W g.lw yu r twlvanl your manur

McKENNEY DENTISTS
14th end Feimem 1324 Peraael St.

Pbeee Dexlee IS7S.

HUGHES PROMISES

TO START RIGHT IF
MADE PRESIDENT

. i

(OeatUsec tram Pat Oh.)

the rights of our citizens at home and

abroad, on' land and on sea, is the

only course which will give us lasting
peace. An American in Mexico is

subject to Mexican laws, but he has
the right of an American citizen and
is entitled to the protection of his
government, both as to life and prop-

erty.
''For one I shall never consent to

a policy which withdraws from Ameri-

can citizens the protection to which
they are entitled and leaves then)
helpless against the lawlessness of a
country in which they hive a tight to
do business. We shall never expand
American trade and aerve humanity
by carrying our ability and talents, to
foreign parts if we depart from the

policy of our govern'
ment in this respect

Danger to Labor.
"There confronts labor in the next

four yeara a danger beyond any that
American laboring men have been'
called to face. When this war began
over 1,000,000 American workingmen
were vainly seeking employment
When the war ends and the developed
energies of a new Europe are thrown
into commercial production, our na
tion will face s competition such as
it never knew. -

."When the war ends the demands
for our products created by the war

ill end;- and the prosperity based
on that demand also will end. One

IT two thins-- must haDDen: either
million of men wilt be seeking work
in vain or else there must be sought
out the problem of protection to
American industry and of commercial
organization. France and England
and Germany are already at work
upon their problems of this charac-
ter. The nations abroad are prepar-
ing to defend their markets and to
organize for the keenest commercial
rivalry in time ot peace, it we are
to save our workintrmen from a

catastrophe we must plan a tariff
protection along sound economic
lines. To this endavor the republican
party has pledged itself.

Opposed to U. S. Interests.
In this matter I aeain differ abso

lutely from the policy of the present
administration.. The democratic plat
form in 1912 declares that the gov-
ernment had no constitutional right
to levy duties except for revenue.
This is the fundamental faith of our
opponents. It is unsound as a mat-
ter of constitutional law and the pol-

icy this expressed is opposed to
American intrests. It expresses it-

self particularly in the Underwood
bill, snd when that measure went
into effect we had soup house and
bread line and municipal relief for
alert and abole-bodie- d workingmen
who could find no jobs.

"Recently the head of the pposing
party, through the most extraordinary
legislation ever enacted oy congress

WIFE TOO ILL

, TO WORK

IN BED MOST OF TIME

Her Health Restored by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.

Indianapolis, Indians. -"- My health
a ao poor and my constitution so run

down that I eouta
not work. I ni
thin, pale and weak.
weighed but 109

pound and was tn
bed most of the
time. I began tak-

ing Lydis E. Pink,
ham's Vegetable
Compound sod five

onths later I
weighed 138 pound.

do all the house
work and washlns for eleven and 1 eaa

truthfully say Lydis E, Pinkham' Veg-

etable Compound ha been s godsend

to me for I would have been fo my grave

today but for it I would tell H wo-

men suffering a I was to try ymir vahi-ab- la

remedy. Wm.Grbbn, S
S. Addison Street, Indianapolis, Indiana.

There I hardly s neighborhoor5 in thia

country, wherein some woman !; not

found health by using this good
root and herb remedy. .

. If there is anything about whit .on
would like special advice, write tu the

Lydls E. PiiiUuun Medicine Co, LfWW

Mas.

Dining Room Furniture of Character

, IT EXTREMELY MODERATE PRICES

William and Mary Extension Tables in oak finish, shown
in satisfying variety, some priced tQC Cfi
aa Iowa. .. .aPOUeJU

Hiffh eane back William and Marv Dinin? Chain, with full Hn

Complete Showing of Closed Automobiles
for Winter Driving

WedneseUy, Not. 1 to Saturday, Nov. 4, Inclusive

8i30 A. M. to P. M. Each Day

utmost that can be designed In automobile luxury willTHE
found at this unique exhibition. Be sure to attend and

aee what the manufacturers are offering to make winter driv-

ing attractive.
'

,
Admission Free.

Omaha Automobile Show Association
seats, in Spanish leather to match; like cuts. Splendid ffO CA
value, at. .1

J Open a Charge Account and Welcome C!

HAVE YOU ONE OF OUR POLICIES?
ASSETS $10,600,000.00

. may take generation for Europe to
i regain it tone. After the war we
- will have the opportunity to assist

Eurone.
"American ha had an industrial re- -

vival in the last two years such as
: ahe has never experienced before. The
- men who think this is. due merely to

the war are merely thinking they
do not know.

I More Oold Will Come.

j "If the war goes on another year
i we probably will nave the gold sup

ply of the world.
t We have created the instrumental!
t tie through which the world' bank- -
' ins can be done. ' continued the presi'

dent He spoke in detail of the
provisions of the federal reserve act

' He also mentioned the act.
s "Even out of office I can retain my
f means of location," he said. "In office

and out of office I will preach that
we treat other nation a we would
be treated.

"A good many men are complain-
ing that we are not fighting for the
thinga not apiritual. They want us
to cut the army and navy back of in
vestments. Nothing in particular
started this war, but everything in
sreneraL

"There had grown up a spirit which
,was sure.

"This is the last war of thia kind
or of any kind involving the world
that the United States can keep out
ot." ., , '

British Steamship
Sidmouth is Sunk

London, ' Oct 26. The British
steamship. Sidmouth. has been sunk
and its crew haa been safely landed,
report Uoyd s shipping agency.

The Sidmouth hailed from Cardiff.
was built in 1903, of 4,045 tons gross
and belonged to Anning Bros., of
Stockton. It was last reported as ar-

riving at Spezia, Italy, from Cardiff
on September u.

. Gats er teen.
Albuquerque. N. , Oct. . Vincent

netevlene. a netlre of Mexico, who wee eon
vtoted here VMk Me of murder In the
ecena degree, wee enteneed In the itletrlot

ceurt toder to eerfe from SI to SI yeere In
the penllentlerr. According to the teetlmony,
Sevovlene mucked Me.rle.no Alveres with e
knife neeeuee Alvnree relueea to give mm

ertnk.

Dr. SveU'e

Heaoy soothes the trrlteUon. Pine Tar
cute the phlegm, relleveo eonveetlon, teethes
the re osolA. lie. All draseiete Adv.

FIFTEEN PAYMENT LIFE POLICY
Matured in the

OLD LINE BANKERS LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

of Lincoln, Nebraska.

Crete, Nebraska, January 28, 1916.
Mr. W. C Wilson, President,

Bankers Life Insurance Co.
Lincoln, 'Nebraska. ,

Dear Sir: 4 want to thank the Bankers Life Insurance Co., for the
very prompt and satisfactory settlement I am getting on my fifteen,
year policy. I paid to the Company during, the fifteen years $492. To-

day I am receiving from your General Agent, Mr. B. L. Stephenson,
$655.20, giving me a net profit of $163.20 and fifteen years' insurance
for nothing.

I am so well pleased with my experience and settlement that I have
taken out $2,000 on my son. .v' --' va:

O. D. KEMPER.

IName of Insured ...Otto D. Kemper
Residence Dorchester, Nebraska
Amount of policy . .$1,000.00
Total premiums paid Company.... 42.00

SETTLEMENT

Total cash paid Mr. Kemper I85S.20
And IS Years' Insurance for Nothing.

It's easy to write Bankers Life Policies.' They mature to the satisfaction of every policy
i HOME OFFICE LINCOLN, NEBRASKA. ,

holder. Why not try it?


